I. Introduction
Markets for renewable electricity have grown significantly in recent years, motivated in part by federal tax incentives and in part by state renewables portfolio standards and renewable energy funds. State renewables portfolio standards, for example, motivated approximately 45% of the 4,300 MW of wind power installed in the U.S. from 2001 through 2004, while renewable energy funds supported an additional 15% of these installations.
Despite the importance of these state policies, a less widely recognized driver for renewable energy market growth is poised to also play an important role in the coming years: utility integrated resource planning (IRP). Formal resource planning processes have re-emerged in recent years as an important tool for utilities and regulators, particularly in regions where retail competition has failed to take root. 1 In the western United States, recent resource plans contemplate a significant amount of renewable energy additions. These planned additions -primarily coming from wind power -are motivated by the improved economics of wind power, a growing acceptance of wind by electric utilities, and an increasing recognition of the inherent risks (e.g., natural gas price risk, environmental compliance risk) in fossil-based generation portfolios.
The treatment of renewable energy in utility resource plans is not uniform, however. Assumptions about the direct and indirect costs of renewable resources, as well as resource availability, differ, as do approaches to incorporating such resources into the candidate portfolios that are analyzed in utility IRPs. The treatment of natural gas price risk, as well as the risk of future environmental regulations, also varies substantially. How utilities balance expected 1 portfolio cost versus risk in selecting a preferred portfolio also differs. Each of these variables may have a substantial effect on the degree to which renewable energy contributes to the preferred portfolio of each utility IRP.
This article, which is based on a longer report from Berkeley Lab, 2 examines how twelve western utilities -Avista, Idaho Power, NorthWestern Energy (NorthWestern or NWE), Portland General Electric (PGE), Puget Sound Energy (PSE), PacifiCorp, Public Service Company of Colorado (PSCo), Nevada Power, Sierra Pacific, Pacific Gas & Electric (PG&E), Southern California Edison (SCE), and San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E) -treat renewable energy in their recent resource plans. In aggregate, these utilities supply approximately half of all electricity demand in the western United States.
In reviewing these plans, our purpose is twofold: (1) to highlight the growing importance of utility IRP as a current and future driver of renewable energy, and (2) to suggest possible improvements to methods used to evaluate renewable energy as a resource option. 3 This article begins with a discussion of the planned renewable energy additions called for by the twelve utilities in our sample, followed by an overview of how these plans incorporated renewables into candidate portfolios, and a review of the specific technology cost and performance assumptions they made, primarily for wind power. We then turn to the utilities' analysis of natural gas price and environmental compliance risks, and examine how the utilities traded off portfolio cost and risk in selecting a preferred portfolio. 
II. Planned Renewable Energy Additions
Recent western resource plans include a significant amount of planned renewable resource additions. In the case of the three California and two Nevada investor-owned utilities (IOUs) covered in this study, these additions are primarily the result of state-imposed renewables portfolio standards (RPS). The seven remaining utilities in our sample, however, are not subject to an RPS (or at least were not at the time of their most recent IRP filings -PSCo and NorthWestern have since become subject to an RPS), and plan to add renewables based solely on their own merits, as revealed through analysis of the expected cost, value, and risk mitigation benefits of renewable resources. Figure 1 shows the cumulative, planned additions of renewable generating capacity among the twelve utilities in our sample, categorized as either RPS-or IRP-driven additions. As shown, the ~8,000 MW of new renewable capacity expected by 2014 is split almost evenly between each category. Figure 1 by utility, and normalizes them as a percentage of projected utility load. Perhaps the most interesting observation is that two of the four most aggressive utilities by this metric are not subject to an RPS. Though RPS-driven planned additions might be considered more certain than non-RPS plans, Figures 1 and 2 Whether and to what degree these planned renewable additions -especially when not motivated by an RPS mandate -are subsequently achieved is an important avenue of future study. In nearly all cases, the utilities whose resource plans we reviewed are beginning to make good on their plans to procure renewables, by issuing renewable energy solicitations and signing contracts with renewable generators. Despite these early efforts, however, an emerging disconnect between resource plans and procurement reality is also evident in some instances. A recent increase in wind project costs -driven by a combination of weakness in the US dollar, rising steel costs, turbine shortages, and the general rush to install projects before the thenscheduled expiration of the PTC at the end of 2005 -is perhaps partly to blame. But this disconnect also demonstrates the challenge of translating resource plans into actual renewable procurements, and the relatively higher uncertainty surrounding IRP-driven renewable energy additions, relative to RPS-driven additions.
III. Portfolio Construction
Though the content of any specific utility IRP is unique, all are built on a common basic framework: development of peak demand and load forecasts, assessment of how these forecasts compare to existing and committed generation resources, identification and characterization of various resource options and candidate portfolios to fill a forecasted resource need, analysis of different candidate portfolios under base-case and alternative future scenarios, and selection of a preferred portfolio and creation of a near-term action plan.
Our review of twelve western resource plans reveals that, in most cases, candidate resource portfolios are constructed by hand, featuring resources that are regionally available and that passed initial cost or performance screening tests (the two exceptions to handcrafted scenarios are PSCo and Avista, both of which use optimization procedures). Though this "pre-selection" of candidate portfolios may simplify the modeling process -an important consideration, to be sure -it also allows human bias to influence the outcome, by limiting the universe from which the optimal portfolio emerges. If renewable resources are not accurately or adequately represented within the candidate portfolios, or if a broad range of candidate portfolios is not considered, the modeling outcome could be sub-optimal. 5 Within this context, we note with some concern that the utility resource plans in our sample do not always consider a full range of renewable resource types. As shown in Table 1 , most plans consider wind, and some also include geothermal and other resources, within candidate portfolios. Many renewable sources are ignored, or screened out earlier in the process. Though such an acute focus on primarily wind power may simplify modeling (and may also make some sense if the mix of renewable resources will ultimately be determined based on the outcome of open solicitations), such an analytic approach may forfeit any insights (e.g., transmission upgrade needs) that might be gained by modeling a variety of specific renewable resources.
More importantly, all of the resource plans in our sample exogenously define the maximum amount of renewables that can be selected, either by establishing constraints on the optimization model, by pre-defining candidate portfolios, or by accepting only a certain amount of wind even if analysis results suggest that higher levels of penetration are warranted. Figure 3 illustrates the exogenous caps for wind power additions, both in terms of incremental capacity and incremental percentage of peak load. In some cases, the maximum permissible amount of incremental wind is relatively small, and in many cases these caps limit the amount of wind power included in the Additionally, in four of the five original California and Nevada plans, the existence of state RPS policies led to a pre-defined amount of renewable energy in the preferred portfolio (i.e., to achieve, but not exceed compliance), effectively serving to cap planned renewable resource procurement (see Table 1 ). None of the California or Nevada plans publicly provides any economic analysis of the potential value of purchasing renewable energy at a level that exceeds the state's RPS requirements; nor do many of these plans present economic analysis of which renewable sources might best meet their RPS-driven needs. 6 Again, while this basic approach may be functional in RPS-states, it forfeits any insights that might be gained by modeling specific resources, and fails to provide a utility's regulators or external stakeholders with information that might be useful in establishing planning and procurement expectations. Also important to how renewable energy fares in IRP are assumptions about the cost and performance of various renewable technologies. Figure 4 breaks out the assumed levelized cost of wind power by component -i.e., busbar cost, transmission, and integration costs (as well as any assumptions about the value of renewable energy credits, or RECs) -where data are available. As shown, the total modeled levelized cost of wind power ranges from $23/MWh to $59/MWh. In some cases, wind power is assumed to be among the cheapest sources of energy considered in these plans. Not surprisingly, the total modeled cost of wind power has a strong influence on the amount of new wind included in preferred portfolios, with lower assumed costs generally leading to higher planned wind penetration (see Figure 5 ).
The assumed levelized busbar costs of wind power (which includes capital and O&M costs, as well as the value of the federal production tax credit, or PTC) range from $23/MWh to $55/MWh, and seem reasonable compared to other sources. Some resource plans, however, account for the PTC in a pre-tax, rather than after-tax manner, and thereby understate the value of the PTC by approximately $7/MWh. 7 On the other hand, many of the plans assume that the PTC will remain available for a longer period of time than appears reasonable, thereby perhaps understating the likely cost of renewable energy in the longer term.
It is important to note that adverse exchange rate movements, coupled with rising steel prices, tight wind turbine manufacturing capacity, and a general rush to install wind projects prior to the then-scheduled expiration of the PTC at the end of 2005, have combined to push the installed cost of wind projects sharply higher in 2005; how long this higher price environment will persist is unclear. Past IRP assumptions for the cost of wind may therefore not be reflective of current costs; this potential disparity between utility expectations and current market reality could 6 negatively impact wind procurement efforts in the near term, and could result in higher cost assumptions in future resource plans. Though many of the resource plans in our sample account for the cost of transmitting wind across existing power lines, the larger issue of expanding the transmission system to access greater quantities of renewable resources has, in many but not all instances, only been addressed qualitatively. Particularly as wind additions increase in the West, it will be necessary to develop and incorporate into IRPs improved assessments of the transmission costs of accessing varying quantities of wind generation. This may allow resource plans to move away from strict and sometimes-arbitrary limits on the amount of wind additions allowed.
Utilities are using increasingly sophisticated tools to evaluate the integration costs of wind power. Compared to recent analytic studies, however, wind integration costs used in some of the utility resource plans appear to be conservative. Figure 6 illustrates this point: the range of costs (and corresponding wind penetration levels) estimated by recent wind integration studies is shown to the left of the dashed vertical line, while the range of costs assumed among our sample of resource plans (where data is available) is shown to the right of that line. 8 Still other utilities have assumed that such costs are negligible, and exclude these possible costs from consideration in their plans; additional studies to support such an assumption may be warranted. 
Figure 6. Comparison of Integration Costs in Resource Plans and Integration Studies
*PGE estimates the cost of creating a flat, base-load block of power out of variable wind production, rather than simply the cost of integrating variable wind production. As such, its cost estimate is not directly comparable to the others. Some utilities cite uncertainty over integration costs as a reason to cap the amount of wind power allowed into candidate or preferred portfolios. These caps -presented earlier in Figure 3 -are sometimes established at low, and somewhat arbitrary, levels, and highlight the need for more integration cost studies conducted at higher wind penetration levels. Until such studies are available, uncertainty over integration costs might best be modeled just like any other uncertain variable -using scenario and/or stochastic analysis -rather than through exogenous wind penetration caps.
Virtually all of the IRPs that explicitly assigned a capacity value to wind calculated that value in a different way, and only two utilities in our sample used effective load carrying capability (ELCC), viewed by many to be the most analytically rigorous way of quantifying capacity value. 9 Perhaps as a result, assumptions about wind's capacity value range widely, from 0% to 33% (as shown by the arrows along the right-hand axis of Figure 7 ). Some of these assumptions 8 are lower than can be reasonably justified based on recent studies of wind's ELCC (as shown by the grey bars in Figure 7 ). Further examination of wind's capacity value, focusing on the use of ELCC, is warranted in future IRPs. 
C. Geothermal Cost Assumptions
Only a few of the utilities in our sample evaluated the cost of geothermal power, but in some cases these utilities found it to be competitive with wind, though assumed levelized costs ranged considerably: from $35 to $100/MWh, depending on the utility. This wide range of assumed costs is striking, and suggests that geothermal costs either vary significantly by region or site, or alternatively are poorly understood by utilities. If costs at the low end of the range are to be believed, however, then geothermal deserves a second look by more western utilities.
V. Analysis of Natural Gas Price Risk
Analysts are increasingly calling attention to the benefits of renewable energy as a hedge against electricity sector risks, especially natural gas price risk and the risk of future environmental regulations. The treatment of these risks may therefore affect the degree to which IRPs rely on renewable energy. Here we review the treatment of natural gas price risk in western IRPs; the next section addresses environmental regulatory risks.
Assumptions for both the base-case natural gas price forecast and the expected long-term uncertainty in natural gas prices can be important in influencing resource decisions and the degree to which renewable energy is selected. Our review of western resource plans shows that all of the sampled utilities are taking natural gas price uncertainty seriously, and that the degree of analytic sophistication in applying risk analysis is increasing. Stochastic simulation is the most common approach to analyzing these risks (used in 10 of the 12 plans), though a number of plans (9 of 12) use scenario analysis either as a supplement to, or a replacement for, stochastic simulation techniques.
Our review reveals that base-case gas-price forecasts vary considerably among the plans. In 2015, forecasted prices (in 2003 $) range from $3/MMBtu to $5/MMBtu, depending on the plan (see Figure 8 ). These differences are striking, and can be attributed in part to different price forecasting methods, as well as the different times during which the forecasts were generated. These forecasted prices are also all well below current natural gas prices and current future price expectations, as revealed through the NYMEX futures markets, demonstrating the degree of inaccuracy that is possible when forecasting natural gas prices. 
Figure 8. Base-Case Gas Price Forecasts
At least two factors should be considered when constructing base-case price gas forecasts. First, because future gas-price expectations can change rapidly, utilities should generally use the mostrecent forecasts available. Second, the natural gas futures market can provide a useful benchmark against which to compare natural gas price forecasts (at least over the near-tomedium term -longer-term forecasts unfortunately have no such frame of reference), and basecase forecasts that diverge significantly from this benchmark warrant explanation and scrutiny.
Even with best efforts to construct a base-case forecast, poor historical forecast accuracy suggests that little weight should be placed on such gas-price forecasts. Alternative future price paths that vary by at least $2/MMBtu higher or lower than the base-case forecast are certainly plausible. Though price distributions with wide uncertainty bounds are now used in a number of resource plans, some utilities appear to not be employing a wide enough range of future gas price scenarios. In other instances, resource plans offer too little information to assess whether the resulting price distribution is sufficiently wide. Though a few utilities have cited the proprietary nature of private forecasts as justification for not disclosing such information, other utilities freely report on the private sector forecasts used in their plans. There appears to be no compelling reason for keeping such forecasts, or the resulting stochastic derivations, confidential.
Finally, although recent modeling studies have shown that, by reducing demand for natural gas, renewable energy deployment may put downward pressure on natural gas prices and consumer natural gas bills, 10 none of the plans in our sample directly account for this potential impact. This "oversight" may be reasonable because the effect of any single utility's investments in renewable energy on that utility's gas prices is likely to be minor. This effect is better considered in a regional setting, where the impact of aggregate renewable energy investment on region-wide gas prices can be more significant. Though it is debatable whether renewables (and other non-gas resources) should be given credit in electricity IRP for reducing consumer natural gas bills, overall rate stability is one of the goals of IRP, and one might therefore reasonably question why these markets are not analyzed in a more integrated fashion.
VI. Analysis of Environmental Compliance Risk
The risk of new or more stringent environmental regulations over the IRP planning horizon is significant. Utility resource plans should therefore evaluate this risk, and ideally mitigate it (if found to be cost effective) through resource portfolios that minimize the cost impacts of current and future regulations. Resource portfolios containing significant amounts of renewable generation are one way to help to reduce these risks.
The risk of future carbon regulations -which could plausibly increase the future cost of coal power by more than $10/MWh -is arguably most significant among all environmental regulatory risks. As a result, seven of the twelve utilities in our sample specifically analyzed this risk. And with each of the California IOUs, as well as NorthWestern Energy in Montana, now also obligated to account for the possibility of future carbon regulations, just two utilities in our sample -Nevada Power and Sierra Pacific -currently ignore this risk in their planning.
In contrast to the near-uniformity with which western IRPs are taking on (or are now required to take on) the challenge of evaluating the risk of future carbon regulation, there is a great deal of inconsistency in how carbon risk is analyzed among the plans that we examined.
11 As shown in Figure 9 , plans have generally adopted one of three approaches: (1) scenario analysis with no probabilities assigned, (2) probabilistic scenario analysis, and (3) inclusion of carbon risk in the base-case scenario. This variety of approaches is not surprising given the level of uncertainty about the stringency and timing of future carbon regulations. State regulators may, however, want to encourage consistency in the analysis approach and assumptions used, at least among those utilities within their state. In addition, to ensure that the risk of carbon regulation is adequately considered in portfolio selection, utilities should arguably be encouraged to include this possibility in their "base-case" analysis, with side-cases examining both greater and lower levels of regulatory stringency (see, e.g., PacifiCorp's 2003 or 2004 IRP).
As also suggested by Figure 9 , determining an appropriate range of carbon compliance costs can be challenging: resource plans within our sample assume a levelized cost of anywhere from $0 to $58/ton-CO 2 . The stringency of carbon regulation scenarios can, however, be benchmarked to an existing modeling literature. Though there continues to be substantial variation within this literature, the range of compliance costs revealed is broadly consistent with the range used in our sample of resource plans. Some of the specific plans, however, may not be evaluating a sufficiently broad range of carbon regulation scenarios. Avista, for example, only evaluates a carbon regulation scenario in which a carbon tax of $2.7/ton-CO 2 is applied (levelized, 2003$). PGE, on the other hand, does evaluate a broader range of carbon costs, but weights the scenarios such that the weighted-average carbon cost is quite low, at $3/ton-CO 2 (levelized, 2003$). Contrary to their treatment of carbon risk, western IRPs do not devote as much attention to the possibility of more stringent criteria air pollution regulations. The risk of future, more stringent SO 2 , NOx, mercury, and particulate regulations is only clearly considered in two of the twelve plans that we reviewed (PacifiCorp and PSCo). Though more stringent criteria pollutant regulations may not have the same impact on portfolio selection as the possibility of carbon regulations (due the relatively smaller expected cost impacts of such regulations), analysis of this risk still has merit. As with carbon, benchmarks for the cost of complying with future air pollution regulations are readily available from the modeling literature, and could be utilized.
VII. Balancing Portfolio Cost and Risk
Within the resource planning process, utilities ultimately have a responsibility to evaluate and balance the expected cost and risk of candidate portfolios on behalf of ratepayers, choosing the portfolio with the "best" cost-risk combination. The way in which this cost/risk tradeoff occurs is particularly important for renewable sources, which might be characterized as low risk, yet potentially higher cost, resource options.
Our review reveals that resource plans vary considerably in how they define expected risk, and how they balance the expected cost and risk of different candidate portfolios. In selecting a "preferred" portfolio, a utility would ideally review consumer preferences for cost-risk tradeoffs, and select the candidate portfolio that fits most closely with the risk preferences of the majority of its customers. This approach, however, is rarely used. Instead, in all of the cases we reviewed, the cost-risk tradeoff (if made) is based on the subjective judgment of each utility, informed by any counsel provided by the utility's regulators or external stakeholders.
Moreover, virtually all of the plans in our sample used the utility's weighted average cost of capital (WACC) as the relevant discount rate in calculating the expected cost of different portfolios. Given uncertainty as to whether the WACC is an appropriate discount rate to use when making decisions on behalf of electricity customers, 12 we recommend that sensitivity analysis be conducted on this important variable.
Separate from, but just as important as, the questions of how to measure and weight portfolio cost and risk is the question of how and when within the IRP process to assess the cost/risk tradeoff. Some plans evaluate this tradeoff prior to conducting scenario analysis, with potentially significant consequences for renewable energy.
For example, fuel price risk has typically been addressed through stochastic analysis, ensuring that fuel price risk will impact base-case results early in the analytic process. In contrast, carbon risk has typically been addressed later in the process through scenario analysis, often being conducted on just a few candidate portfolios selected for further scrutiny based on their attractive cost/risk tradeoff. In other words, the cost/risk tradeoff has often been made -in part based on consideration of fuel price risk -before carbon risk is considered, in which case carbon risk is sometimes relegated to helping to distinguish between a few finalist portfolios.
The fact that fuel price risk appears to take precedence over carbon risk in some cases becomes important when one considers that the simplifying assumption made by many plans to model renewables primarily or solely as wind power, in conjunction with conservative assumptions about the capacity value of wind and the need for gas-fired peaking plants to integrate wind into the system, sometimes results in so-called "renewables" portfolios being heavily laden with gasfired generation. As a result, some of the "renewables" portfolios in our IRP sample exhibit as much or more exposure to natural gas price risk than other portfolios (e.g., PacifiCorp 2003 , PSE 2003 .
This somewhat counterintuitive result has, in some cases, shifted resource selection towards coal-fired generation early in the analytic process. By the time carbon risk is assessed, some renewables portfolios -i.e., those best able to mitigate carbon risk -may have already been weeded out of the process, potentially leaving the model to choose from among a number of suboptimal portfolios. This situation highlights the need for a more holistic assessment of risk, and approach to the cost/risk tradeoff. The sequential, winnowing approach currently taken by many plans eases computational burdens, but also may lead to results that are more a function of the manner or order in which different risks were assessed rather than of the potential likelihood or magnitude of the risk itself. If some risks are better-suited for scenario rather than stochastic analysis, then steps should be taken to ensure that the results from the scenario analysis are integrated into the overall process. Otherwise, scenario analysis, and the risks analyzed with that technique, may end up as a mere sideshow to stochastic analysis. Related, a large and varied set of candidate portfolios should be evaluated for their ability to mitigate risks; otherwise, analysis results may be unduly affected by the pre-selection of possible candidate portfolios.
VIII. Conclusion
Formal resource planning processes can help utilities and their regulators to consistently and fairly assess a wide range of supply-and demand-side measures in meeting customer needs. Our review of the planning efforts of twelve western utilities reveals that resource plans are becoming increasingly sophisticated in their treatment of renewable resources and the costs and risks that they both entail and mitigate. Many analytical improvements have been made in just the past few years.
As highlighted in this article, however, further improvements are still possible, and will enable utilities to more accurately assess and weigh the costs, benefits, and risks of different resource options. Resource plans in RPS states, for example, should consider evaluating renewable resources as an option above and beyond the level required to satisfy RPS obligations. Resource planners may also wish to explore a broader array of renewable resource options, and not focus exclusively or primarily on wind power. With natural gas prices expected to remain high for some time, and with the PTC now extended to a broader array of renewable sources, additional renewable technologies may be competitive with conventional generation in some instances.
The value of the federal production tax credit for renewable energy, and its risk of permanent expiration, could also be more accurately addressed. Our analysis reveals that some plans are underestimating the near-term value of the credit, while most plans are overestimating the likely availability of the credit beyond the next few years. Additionally, methods for evaluating wind integration and transmission costs, and capacity value, should continue to be refined and applied at successively higher wind penetration levels in resource planning efforts. In doing so, resource planners should be able to eliminate exogenous and sometimes arbitrary caps on wind penetration, replacing those caps with realistic estimates of the incremental total cost of wind power expansion.
Though resource plans are becoming increasingly sophisticated in their treatment of risks, it is important that the high degree of natural gas price uncertainty is fairly addressed in resource planning efforts: a broad range of future fuel costs should be considered. In addition, to accurately evaluate the benefits of certain resource options in mitigating this risk, a large number and diverse set of candidate portfolios should be considered. Environmental compliance risks are also being addressed in present resource planning efforts, but improvements in the consistency and comprehensiveness of this analysis are possible. Overall, steps should be taken to ensure that each risk has, as is warranted or appropriate, an opportunity to impact portfolio selection. Finally, to help utilities make the difficult tradeoffs between the expected cost and risk of different candidate portfolios, utilities and regulators might consider conducting research to further evaluate ratepayer risk preferences.
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